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M PRAISE OF HIS OR HER MOTHER BAKING DELICIOUS PIES NEW KERCHIEFS CYNTHL

0W TO ilMffi GOOD CUSTARD PIE;
VARIED RECIPES BY MRS. WILSON

fcTne Good Old-Fashion- Kind and Cococtnut and Peach
the Success a Meringue and Other

You Will Like to Remember

KH

V

iNi

ALMOST very housewife has her
of making custard

pic. Some will pour the prepared
custard into a pie tin lined with plain
pastry and then bake in the oven
until firm, while others first bake
the crust upon the inverted pie plate,
then, when cool, place the crust in
the pie plate and pour in the custard,
then bake until the custard is firm
in the center.

No matter which method is used,
the pie is frequently topped off with
a meringue. It is with the meringue
that the housewife usually has poor
or indifferent results. Indeed, it i

a rare exception when one has per-

fect success with this meringue.

How to Make a Good Custard Tic

The most important point in the
(

custard pic is the crust, which will
either make or mar the pie. So to
begin with, the pastry should be
light and delicate. To make pastry1
for custard pie place in a bowl

Two cups of flour.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of salt.
Two teaspoon-- ! of baking pouifcr,
Two tablespoons of sugar.
Sift to mix and then rub in one-ha- lf

cup of good shortening, and
then mix to a dough with one-ha- lf

cup of ice water. When mixing this
pastry to a dough it is most impor-

tant that it should be cut and folded1
together, much after the method
used in cutting and folding the
whites of eggs into a cake. Care at
this point in making the pastry will '

prevent it from becoming tough.
Now wrap the pastry in wax or'
parchment paper and place on the
ice to thoroughly chill for two hours.
Now, if the pastry is made either
the day before or early in the morn-
ing and then allowed to blend it will
be delightfully light and flaky. ,

Now to prepare for the pie. This '

amount of pastry will be sufficient
for two large pies, one custard and
one lemon, for variety. The trim-
mings can be made into little tarts,
turnovers or cheese straws. Divide
the pastry into two parts and then
roll out one part on a lightly floured
board until sufficiently large to fully
cover the pie tin. Now fold care-- 1

fully in half and then in quarters,
and lift on the pie plate and open,
covering the pie plate, easing on the

astry. Trim the edges and then
V roll out the trimmings into a long,
narrow strip. Cut into strips three- -

quarters inch wide and then brush
the edge of the pastry on the pie
plate with water and add this narrow
strip as a to build up
the edge. This will prevent the cus- -

tard overflowing. i

Now brush the pastry in the bot-- 1

torn of the pie plate with melted '

shortening, taking care to thor- -'

oughly coat the entire surface with
the shortening. Then pour in the
prepared custard. Reserve about one '

tablespoon of the custard to brush
the pastry around the edges. Place
in a slow oven and bake until the

'custard is firm in the center.
To test if custard is baked, gently

fnaprt. n riIvpt knifi inrn tVio riietnrrl
taking care that the knife does not
pierce the crust.

Brushing; the pastry with the
shortening before pouring in the
custard prevents the moisture from
soaking into the crust.

To make a cocoanut pie, add one- -

half cup of cocoanut to the custard
pie just before putting in the oven.

Now to prepare the filling for the
custard pie: Place in a mixing bowl

One and cups of milk;
Yolks of two eggs,
One whole egg,
One-ha- lf cup of mtgar,
One-quart- teaspoon of nutmeg,
Beat with an egg beater to thor-

oughly mix and then pour into the
prepared pastry-line- d pie tin. Use
whites of eggs for meringue.

'

Some Varieties of Fancy Custard
Pics

Peach Custard
Crush a sufficient number of pared

peaches to measure one cup. Place
in a mixing bowl and add

One-ha- lf cup of sugar,
Now place in a saucepan
Three-quarte- rs cup of milk,
Two tablespoons of cornstarch.
Stir to dissolve and then bring to a

boil. Cook for two minutes and then
pour very slowly, while beating hard
to blend, on the peaches nnd sugar
that are blending in the mixing bowl.
Add

Yolka of two eggs,
One-quart- er teaspoon of cinnamon,
Beat again, then pour into pre -

pared pie plate lined with pastry and
bake in n slow oven Use whites of
eggs for meringue

North Carolina Peach Custard Pie
Prepare the pastry and line a pie

plate with it, then rub with shorten-
ing as directed in the custard pie.
Kow cover the bottom thickly with

,.mtiA npnrTvpR nnd then nrAnii ,

custard as follows: Place in a mix- -

Hif? bowl
"Three-quarte- rs cup of sugar,
Tfiree'quartera cup of mttk,
YolkB of two eggs,
Qie-quart- er teaspoon of cinnamon.

r Heat to thoroughly mix and just
Wore pouring the custard over the

''' murium dint them well with sifted
SMittv jVjmrfm tie custard and bake

5ks!L'

By MRS. M. A WILSON .

rfopirlf. tilt, bi Jm. Jf. 1 IV I IS B.

Sec Mrs. Wilsons "Movie"
in W. Philadelphia Today

"Seeing i believing."
And seeing is nlo knowing how

lo go home nncl bake the spongecake
for voursclf

If ,ou want tn know now to bake
tun of tin host spongecakes you ever
ate (mid thru- - cost only a quarter)
don't fn I to sec Mrs. Mary A. Wil-
son's "movie," being shown at

motion-pictur- e houses through-
out the oiij all this week.

In her film Mrs. Wilson, the Kvn-mm- i
I'l iii.ii I.Flinrn food cpouij

mist, who really ncocls no intioduc-tinii- .

dcnionsfintcs the host nnd
simplest nnd most inexpensive meth-
ods of baking and rooking, and the
leiipes she shows ran he obtained nt
the box oth're of the theatre or by
writing to the woman's pnge of the
IIv kmno Pi iiiic

Mr- -. Wilson's "movie" is being
shown this week nt the following
theatres

Imperial. Jlfl South Sintieth
street. todnv.

Itialto. Tulpehorken street nnd
(iermantow n avenue, tomorrow nnd
Tlntrsdnv.

Market Street, ."W.l Market street,
Friday and Saturday.

in a slow oen until firm Use whites
of eggs for meringue.

Raspberries and plums may be
used in place of the peaches for y.

When making these pies
always use the regulation custard
pie tin, the ones with the straight
sides.

I.emon Custard Pic
Place in a saucepan
Onr cup of sugar,
One and one-ha- lf cupt of water,

'

One-ha- lf cup of cornstarch. '

.T

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

My dear Mrs. Wilson Will ap-

preciate it very much if you will
send me a recipe for frozen char-
lotte to serve eight people; salad
made of gingerale, preserved
ginger, gelatin, etc. I ate this
delicious salad at a reception, but
cannot find a recipe in any cook
book I have. Please tell me where
I can buy molds for making patty
cases. Are sweetbreads products
of hogs or beeves? Your recipes
and methods of using them are the
best I have ever seen published in
n newspaper. Thanking you in
advance, I am MRS. A. C. D.

Sweeten and flavor one pint of

for

for

the

over

the
oven for

nnd

and

cap.

The

cream whipped mm picture
paper cups with one will

sliced with the "nit- -

cream in """'m" shade
the of the

freezer. Pack the just ambitious all
the for making ice things
ua.iifc tuu! puna ul ac iv jmii.
salt, stand hour3 to
flee7' and

Ginp-eral-e Salad
Soak two tablespoons of pelatin in

four tablespoons of water for
twenty minutes. Now add to the
gelatin one-hn- lf boiling gin- -
gerale. Stir until gelatin is dissolved
nnd then strain. Add the balance of
the one-pi- bottle of gingerale.
cool and then rinse off mold in ice
water to thoroughly chill, and then
coat the mo,(1 wlth Relatin
pouring in about cup
an turning the mold until it is--

thoroughly coated. Now place
pieces of preserved ginger de
signs in Douom 01

using a maraschino cher
ries. Pour a little gelatin over this
and then firm pour in sufficient
gelatin to foim a layer. Repeat this
until the mold is filled. In warm
weather pack mold salt and ice
mixture quick results. Sweet-
breads come from veal.

My dear Wilson I would
appreciate it if you would publish
a recipe for cider pie. It is
made similar to a lemon pie, with

crusts. E. R. E.

Cider Jelly
Place in a saucepan
Three-quarte- rs brown

Two cups of cider,
Eight tablespoons of cornstarch.
Dissolve starch and then bring

to a boil. Cook three minutes
and then remove from fire and

'add
One-ha- lf teaspoon cinnamon,
One tablespoon of vinegar,
Beat mix and then cool and bake

between two crusts.

My dear Mrs. Wilson Would
kindly tell me what can be

done with currant jelly which has
jellied? Mrs. M. G. B.

Overripe fruit is frequently
cause of or else insufficient boil-
ing. Add tart apples or rhubarb as
follows: fruit and then dry
and cut in pieces. Add jelly
and bring to a boil. Cook until de-

sired result is obtained, then strain
and fill into glasses. Use one-quart- er

peck of apples fifteen glasses
of jelly two bunches of rhubarb
to the fifteen glai of jelly.

and Lemon The Secrets
Pointers

Stir to dissolve- - and then bring
a boil, and cook five minutes.
Now

Rind of lewon, grated,
Juice of two lemons,
Yolks of two eggs.
Heat to thoroughly mix and then

pour into pic plate piepared as
custard pie. Bake in a moderate
oven twenty-fiv- e minutes and
then cover with meringue made
whites eggs.

Make the Meringue
Peat the whites .of eggs in a bowl,

which is free from grease, until stiff
and thru cut and fold into the stilTly

whites
One-hal- f of puherized sugar.
Three tablespoons of cornstarch.
Sift the sugar and cornstarch to

thoroughly mix then carefully
cut and fold into the whites of eggs.

On inst linw rnrnfnl vnn nrp in

cutting and folding this mixture nn'1 mrr n':ni ,,(1

determine the success your) lint there is very little li

meringue. After whites are
beaten stiff they are full of little
cells, which if stirred break down

become watery, nnd then the en-

tire mixture becomes flat and tough.
To prevent this sprinkle prepared
sugar the stiffly beaten white of
cp(, an(j tncn wjtn a Sp00n cut down
through the center and fold over;
turn the bowl half way around, then
cut and fold again. Repeat this until
sufficiently mixed, then place on the

pie, sprinkle with granulated
sugar and place in oven to brown.
Open door and let stand
a few minutes, then remove to a
place flee from drafts where it
will cool slowly, so ns to prevent a
sudden shrinking of meringue,

to a sudden chill.

Adventures
With a Pursed

JJAV1
Z you been the shore jet this

Never have the bathing
suits been more fetching, and the en-

tire bathing rostumes more alluring.
Those rleier folks wno design bathing
costumes must certainly hnve put their
thinking caps on and thought hnrd.
Take the matter of bathing hats
caps, for instance. saw a hat 3 ester-da- y

that is simply adorable. It is
black, with a smart (straight brim a
coft nown. It fits quite ns tightlv on
the head ns n and of course it is
rubber lined. There's 11 soft blark

nt the side, price is $2,
and when jou stop to think that a lint
of this sort outwear a cap by a long

joil Will flsK W here J oil cnn tin rrli .

une.

Anything for my Adventuies to- -

day?" I asked her. "Well, (,f couise."
she said, "there nre these petticont
but thev hnrillv rnonirn m... ...it.:....

until sun, ana tnen iiime, when you stop to how
line the patty thinly V0I'J smart look with your

lady fingers. Fill "im li,,l " h" Jou "Ko con
prepared whip. Wrap wax "'nt n hnt will .vour fare
paper and pack in can ice"11 a cap could in most
cream freezer moments when vou tnkc

same as ertam, these into consideration, I know
uue

and for two
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to

bow too.

will

never do its

dajs.

linen,

toned

given

What

lienltlir

nobly

about knows IicK'- -

does

ting match
then,

clear, level n

which in cleanliness,
be not

whiMi nlns, anything
parent fraud. rnnsniruoUH.
excellent nnd judging from
gieat for this special
shop, they certainly must be

a 1

be

vvnicn me 10 I want
be n description of bar

I happened me two
and a or
of in designs,

is blue turquoise.
n in the

end be tapering.
a

then n glowing
turquoise, still

are at
of still

turquoise, at distances of
half an The one

marked

the
mentioned in "Adventures,

a can purchased,
Woman's

Ledger,, or
Department.

Mahe Them New

a nnd
the at the of

half au past
the the
shoulder seams half nnd

Itrmove
a pattern of on. news-

paper.
ow shoulders

the ex
according pattern.

carefully sew machine.
one a
as

Whafs New Handkerchiefs
A Daily Fashion Talk Florence Rose

( handkerchief in
Introduced In

, i

we have nil to

williQvnrc '

see it in the And ngoiner, or in vine the
wo gave up putting the arid tests tn
prospertho puiihnses to determine

or not the was iiurei
nil. has

'

to of the fine
handkerchiefs been

ns a substitute for the
handkerchiefs of To be

one pnjs as the
fine as was mice for

but the and
ver.v

of handkerchief
a as

expected, it has in popularity. .

nt present is n greater
of handkerchiefs in the
to from than are the way, are extremely wen
designs. Xot on'.v are of.

handkerchiefs, hut some of frori.igM iu Kou)
are ver.v in coloring; ni- -

most too so for conservative,
handker-

chiefs of be subjected
the washing that can'

be the The
kind of that one would a

be the rule
washing hnndkerchiefs. '

handkerchief is a
dny-tim- e accessory, nnd the

handkerchief is still considered
the for in the
evening.

The has you several,
sketches showing some of the

Please Tell Me What to Do
By CYNTHIA

Cynthia Is

Cynthia I Tom

mv s description of is

You my sympathy
my. I with Cynthia is

healthy for she is
t - ... - .. i:1n In ho

II USl M it llllir MJ II till - - -

means to live for
eiennliness is codlincss," so that one

inn bo in the possession of a

conscience and respectnble,
friends.

I am sure Cynthia deserves the
gratitude of people

she hns with
nnd kindness. NT.I.I.Y.

a Dreamer" Guesses
Cynthin I nm a regular

, .i ..:.-..- : ... ....ti.l...of vour hiiu ii i.. mi..
and I vou
I imagine you nre like. 1

Everybody " "r W- - ,no- - mlt '
And most that'nf J"011 sf, " "man dressed well but
she an buy shadow-proo- f petticoats

' inconspicuously, perhaps in a

can not lie seen thiough It a hat to and
br comes a question nfnnd thnt nre perfect I

(honsing the petticoat does itsyou eyes thnt
most efficiently. we all have'iinbit of smiling all by themselves and

had the experience of one complexion due to
we thought not seen through, You do gum. wear
but n most trans' 'jewelry or do thnt will

You will do kindcost S. nm t vnn n
quality, the

demand at
most sat- -

istartory.

any one
will soon

'books. And I you do a bit
There is something about n pin of I you any

certain "air" that always an way. because live in the clouds a good
attractive to ni myself.
dress. the bar pin must n You mav or may not be married I
pietty one, of is so obvious think you but it
I not even mention this I doen't

iignt wnere
to to the pins

just to see. They
hnjf probably three inches long,

silver finish, filigree ami
each set lovely
One will hnve large turquoise
center, and the will
Another win navenrst lovely

pearl, and again
another and another

there
each. While another will be set

entirely
probably inch. I picked
up was fifty cents.

For of shops where

With Purse" be
address Editor of Page
Cvenino phone
the Woman's Walnut
3000.

When men's shirts begin to show-sign- s

of wear take safety ruzor
rip sewing bottom the
neckband inch

shoulder seams. Then rip
and the sleeve

underarm both fronts
and cut them

cut the neck, and
armholes below worn out parts
actly to your Haste

and on the
hour's and shirt

good as

in
by

The nlorrd grows

have

hnd. until censed expect
to shops long effect, outlining

whether article
linen. After there been little
rnuse inmplaiii

that have intro-- 1

duced n

other
sure, quite for

lawn paid the
good quality washes

wears well, indeed.
Instead the colored

being only fleeting fnncj", many
grown

until there v

colored
shops choose there ofjby uiougni
wh'te there
colored 111s. Flnrrneo

gaudy their
much

women. These hlghlj
cannot, course,

to same process
kind. same,

treatment give
colored cotton frntk should
when colored

The colored really
dnint?

white
correct Upo dress-u- p

nrtit mnde
newest

Like
Dear have rend

what Cynthia

Mike. 'Tom

ngiec jou.
looking, sensible, even

nnniUrSll'
clean,

happy
edear

sin-icr- e

young

whom helped her
wisdom

"Just
Denr reader

coillinu.
just can't resist telling what

cannot give
"'"'" ,lmikabout then

every woman know

dnrk suit,
nierelv gloves think

which have have
work Tor

getting good
could chew Iienvy

proved make
These

them

Public

turn where- -

think little
bni hope

lends
touch one's 'bit

That
tlinti rnther leallv

need matter.
Drings

with

pearl, until least thiee

with

names

until about

seams.

About work
almost ncly.

lawn

much

many

hnve

many

v PPnd a and love gooi
'

f'vnthin. vou tell
which one comes nearest to guessing
right? ".M'ST A DIUIA.MKU

That was very complimentary, ".lusi
a Dreamer."

A Stranger at Our Gates
Cynthin I feel particularly

sympathetic for "Tired nnd Wcarv'
wish she'd hold fast. Her turn will

(.nme, even though it may seem n long

Our steps for today are usually guided
by our experience of the pns
I love to remember mother's ndvice.
"There are all of people in this
world," and m think of each Imp
pening ns nn individual case uiul a
ways believe there are plenty of good'

Try our combination
'box, fcrr?e bottle ofUquld

IHI Urtttt W VIVUbl w

clean TEETH
WHITE

'pieans teeth and mouth, banishes
unpleasant odors, hardens tho

ums. Variety liquid, powder
and pasto suits every condition.

jbwdont
At your dealer's

popularity. A design of black 1

many of

them

'hoes

them

ideas in handkerchiefs, nnd
i.- - .. .. :it ..u .......... ..- -. I...... it.- -mi in ,tiu win kuiii unit- - int.- -

rinf...in. li nmol l ClinM ! tatl. Ima,,,,,. om)rm,orj 0thpr in OIlf 00r.

hemstitching. This is n style that in nl- -

ways in good tnjdc, nnd never goes out
of fashion : besides, it does wear well.

There Is rnnsidernble black on
of the colored handkerchief, but

no one could possibly confuse this style
the mourning hnndkerchief, for if

only black is used, it Is in such a bold
design that it does not in the leust
appear like mourning. I'sunlly, hovv- -

ever, the black is used with n color.
such ns blue, green or pink. cry
often the blark is used in n plnld effect
either for the border or for the entire I

Imndkerdiief. Hoth of these arc shown
in the illustration, ns well as the hand
Kerchiefs with the dotted edge which.

Miss Rose Will Help You
with your clothes. Perhaps you

aie wondering just what color
in vopite now will be most suit
auie for you. ur pcriiups it is the
present-da- y styles that perplex you.

Hose will be glad to give you
the benefit of her ndvice. Address
Miss Hose, woman's pnge, Evening
Pi'nr.ic IjEnaEn. Send a

stamped envelope for per-
sonal reply, ns none of the answers
will be printed.

people in this world, but, like "Tired
and Wenrj." 1 nm todny out of luck.
V onuer h t mMt

I've traveled some nnd today
mnnv from lmm o.i .- ..w... ...,,,- uuu II.1VIMI- - Til......t.i. " 'up people my experience is ,

.

,
n, not 01 tne loftily su- -

' Pp"or .Mc. as Happy iieien.i describ
men ; quite unnssuming is mv role in
lifo

Vs

for myseir wish you would advise
whether there is anv such thine as n
lecture rlnl. nl,,i I lulndelpliia.

ALWAYS KRANTv- -
. , .

The I niversitv Kxtensinn stnciAt,
with licndnu.irtnrs. in lm WiH.n..o.,... ...... ..uu, ,

Ituilding, Walnut near Thirteenth
street, hns an excellent series of ler
tures. Tlicie are free lectures given at
the I'niversity of Pennsylvania. You

jean get the list of them and the dates
in the periodical room of the Free
Library, Thirteenth nnd Locust streets.
Lectures nre nNo given in the Y. M.
C. A., which it would be rnther inter-
esting for you to join since you arc
nlone here. You nre wise to make gooj
use of your time.

To Frasso
I would see ihe girl's parents ngnin,

as they viitually promised a direct nn- -

" .'' " wain io oe sene
without having n single idea why. It
would be only fair, since you manfully '

ouis

for nt all, no matter wliolfi'cr to you. You might say that
nre. niul forget it ns could understand a reasonable

the deed is done. objection Wo their daughter marrying

do,

extra blouse

course, are;
fact.

great dea

Hlnse won't .,

"

Dear

and

wait.

nnd1

kinds
I

I

among

trn

used
many

with

Miss

miles i....s"
many

,..-..- , i

I

avvny

they

18 Satins .
26 Foulards
40 Taffetas
16 Printed Georgettes
26 Plain Georgettes
16 Beaded Georgettes

No Charges No C. 0. D.

went to them, that you should have an
explanation.

Why riot Make Up7
Dear Cynthia I am twenty-thre- e

rears old. Five years ago I unci n

Kweetncart and we had a quarrel. Then
I got disgusted with civilization nnd
went to Alnekn nnd lived by hunting

nnd trapping.. When the United Stntes
declared wnr on Oermany I enlisted,
nnd got my rclcnsc two months ago, I
nm bock In my home town nnd, would
like to have a talk with this girl before
I go back to (iod's country. What shall
I do? A WOODMAN.

Ily all menns write to the girl nnd
nek her if nho won't let you come up to
see her you might say for old time's
unke. No doubt will be very glnd
to see 3011.

Seashore Dancing
Dear Cynthia We nre two girls,

fifteen nnd sixteen, respectively, nnd
are constant renders of your column.
Is it proper for us to dance with stran-
gers on the piers? Should wc nllow
strnnge boys of our ages whom we meet
on the pier fo escort us home? How
many times should n girl dance, with a
boy in one evening? Are we too young
tn go to the piers nlone nnd dance nil
evening? M. C. nnd F. T.

It Is not proper for young girls of
nny age to dnnce with strangers onthe
piers, nnd, of course, not the right
thing for strangers to tnkc you home.
I enn't make this too strong. In cos
mopolitan places like the resorts, where
thousnnds of persons pour In and out
dally, you haven't nn earthly Idea with
whom you me associating. Plenso
don't do it, gii!. irls of fifteen nnd
sixteen arc not supposed to have boys
dangling nt their heels every minute.

It depends on the rirciimstnnces nn

to how often n girl ought to dnnce with
n young man in nn evening. At nn
ordinary dnnce I should say three times
Is a fnir number. However, when a

crowd of young people go to a pier they
genernlly just keep on exchanging
dances between couples the entire eve-

ning, nnd when n boy nnd girl go to
the pier without knowing any one else

there Is nothing to do but dnnce with
each other.

You nre both too joung to go to n

nier nlone nnd dnnce. Kven with an
escort n girl of fifteen is too young to
go to dances without an older person.

To "Tired and Weary"
Denr Cynthia I hnve never written

to vou. but I would like to scold "Tired
nnd Weary," for I think she is a lucky
girl to hnve n mother. I lost my mother
when I wns fifteen yenrs old and had
to work hard nnd kept house for my

father, doing the work when 1 mine
home nt night. I got the blues, too, but
1 went out and worked them off.

I nm married now and have a very
good husband, and we get along fine and
we arc very huppy. As for girl friends,
1 have had u girl friend for more than
ten 3 cms. So don't turn all girls down
for what one did.

"Tired and Weary," have hope and
the right man will come along some
day. I think your Keeping I'p Hope
Cliib fine.

I forgot to say that I nm twenty --

seven now, so there is hope for 30U,
"Weary." A HAPPY CIIU,.

Don't Suffer
withCORNSDASp

He will sell you A. F. Pierce's Cora
Piasters with a positive money-bac- guar- -

- -nn'tint EatUfi-dnl- th InnrMMlt.
SuVlnir Wi years Hundreds of thousands
nfpeopleh.aveused and recommended them.

Don't exneriment with harsh liquidj.
which may burn the skin and sou and in- -

Jure 'he stockings. Uon t use tnick, duis
tng plasters which are difficult to wear
under'the stocking.

4 F Tierce's Corn Plasters fit snugly
8nd e'0" onto ,he The Pin wi" 8l0P
almost immed atelv and the corn will d s- -

?PP"r " tew noun. 25c you can
Duy enough for 8 treatments; for 10c ou
can buv j ireaimcms uy mail direct is
T9" prefer. The Vvinthroo bales Company.
no west una at., new tone my.

A perfect leaven-e- r
for any flour

it costs no more
than the low
grade powders
and is the best lipat any price.

RUMFORD
THE WHOLESOME

BAKING POWDER
Go buy it today

Sione

Values up
to 95.00

No Credit No Alterations

iduo walnut Street

I
The Supreme Event

of the Year

Your Choice of Any
of These Dresses

V ir.t,k $'' .wN--

THE MOTHER-IN-LA- W JOKE
IS DEAD AND ALSO BURIED,

Housing Situation, Which Forces Couples to Live Home, Shows
a Much'Maligncd Human Being lo Be a Very Real Person!

NOTICKD something? Iletvveen the
the housing situation the

noted mother-ln-ln- joke hns been

knocked clenn into smithereens. Hun-

dreds of young people who vowed nnd
declnred thnt they would never, never
live In anything but their own dear
little ducky drenm nre
peacefully breaking buttered tonst with
fathers-in-la- nnd mothers-in-la- nnd
various sized little-ln-law- s every morn-
ing of their idyllic existence, and to date
no accidents have been reported.

The mother-in-la- be she hers or
his, has ccrtninly won her spurs during
the last two yenrs. First it was the
war. His mother opened wide her henrt
nnd her home to the girl she hnd never
met until two weeks before the hasty
enmp wedding, nnd she kept them open

for the duration of the wnr. And now

it is the housing sltiintlon. With the
homecoming of troops from overseas
there is an unprecedented rush nt wed
dings, nnd if it weren't for the wel-

coming nrms of on both sides .

I nm afraid the ncwlyvveds would be '

"tenting tonight," in tile literal sense
of the word; or. what is more probable.
the couple would simply have to wniti
tn be married until the strnin on the
demnnd for houses nhntes.

Tint this isn't Jinppening. Tn fact,
the couples nre mnde wholeheartedly
welcome, and I have heard more than
one mother of a recently nrnuired
flnin.l.lflfl . .. ..!. ... .H t nn n .1 t. -- 'iiiiip,Mi. i ..i nun ii, sue uucku t quue
know what she'll do when "the chil-
dren" leave.

tn i:nc,i,ad the mother-in-la-

J- - more than won her snurs. She took
whole "fnmilj fuls" of children under
her roof nnd cared for them just as her
own when their mother went off to the
munition fnctories. In some cases she,
too, wns in similar war work, nnd then
it was n very chummy pair indeed
who put the children in the public
nursery in the morning nnd snt down
with them nt the community kitchen ,

dinner in the evening. It is snfc to snv
there were some supreme friendships'

BIG BOOK BARGAINS I

For Vacation Reading :

They arc by popular authors and
have been used In our llbrar Good,
clean condition

25 Cents each, or
FIVE fora DOLLAR

Womrath's Circulating Library
15 South 13th Street, Philadelphia

rsl!

formed In those dark days that all of
the cynical talcs of mothers-in-la- that
exist could not do the least to upset.

The same can be said of America.
Suffering lu common cause and ex-

changing precious letters from the samo
man were nn indeocrlbnble bond between
nn older nnd n jmuiger woman. Anj
now that the suffering Is over, what
then? Well, wc hnve become stnrtlngly
brave nnd original. After trill, the old
theories didn't wenr very well In emer-
gencies ; so could they hnve been so
unalterably true? Wc have nt Inst
learned the real meaning of thnt trite
old saying, "Circumstnnces niter cases."
Wo- hnve learned thnt you never know
what .von will do until you do It. We
are no longer too proud to change our
minds. We live with our mothers-in-la-

nnd we like it!
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.Reductions
Remaining lines have been regrouped to

effect a prompt disposal offering the most
notable values of the present season.

Dresses - Suits - Coats
Blouses and Hats
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